Combined effects of compression and hypotension on nerve root function. A clinical case.
Previous animal experiments suggest that mild compression may increase susceptibility of nerve roots to the effects of hypotension. The authors report the case of a patient with an unstable L2 burst fracture whose motor skills and senses were intact. During fracture reduction and spinal distraction, sensory-evoked potentials were recorded from the epidural space after right and left femoral and tibial nerve stimulation. Induced hypotension was used during the surgery. All responses were normal at the outset of the surgery. With hypotension, a marked drop in the amplitude of the right femoral evoked potential amplitude occurred; left femoral and both tibial responses remained unchanged. Evoked potential changes were reversible with reversal of hypotension. Postoperatively, the patient was neurologically intact. Further analysis revealed a significant correlation between the right femoral evoked potential amplitude and systolic blood pressure (r = 0.63, P < 0.005), whereas amplitudes of the other responses were not significantly correlated with systolic blood pressure. This report provides clinical evidence to support the hypothesis that hypotension and local compression exert additive adverse effects on nerve root function.